Accessories

Top seat cover to use the chair
as a regular wheelchair

Seat belt for added safety

Technical Specifications
Weight : 22.75 kg
Weight Capacity : 120 kg
Seat size : 19 x 16 inch
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SSS100
Self propelled shower and
commode wheel chair

Problems Faced By Users

SSS100

Lifting, shifting and carrying

Lifting and carrying causes

Bathroom slips and falls are

the patient takes a toll on the

a lot of back pain. More than

among the major causes of

care-giver

80% care-givers suffer from

injuries among the elderly

SSS100 is a self propelled wheelchair designed for senior citizens and individuals with limited mobility
to access bathrooms in a dignified and safe manner. Our unique tool free height adjustability eases
transfers to bed and allows rolling in over different commode heights. Easy to disinfect, waterproof
cushions enable to maintain hygiene standards. The big wheels can be detached with a click of a button
with quick release axle. The frame is corrosion resistant and designed for a comfort and safety.
`` Made of stainless steel for corrosion resistance
`` Rolls over the commode directly
`` 5 level height adjustability for easy bed-chair transfers and rolling over different commode heights
`` Swivel back armrest for easy user shifting
`` Mag wheels and caster wheels with total lock braking for maximum safety
`` Water resist soft PU cushions for seating comfort
`` Soft top seat cover over the commode seat for normal usage and usage during shower
`` Swing away and removable footrest for moving in
tight spaces
`` Tool free assembly
`` Keyhole shaped cushion for easy hygiene access
`` Tool free assembly with Quick release axles to
mount/unmount Mag wheels instantly

lower back pain.

Bed ridden users face the bulk

Care-giving is risky, tough,

Lack of shower and toilet

of the problems when it comes

undignified with the mental

friendly products that are rust

to toilet visits

stress behind toilet visits and and water proof cause difficulty
hygiene issues.

for users

What Our Products Can Offer You

Our products make it easy

Our products eliminate injuries

to shift in and out of the

that users go through during toilet

wheelchair painlessly

visits

Our products can be assembled

Our products adjust to your needs

and disassembled within 60 sec-

to make it comfortable for pro-

onds without any tools

longed use.

`` Can be used as SAS100 Attendant Propelled by removing mag wheels, brakes and using 4 caster wheels

Our products are height
adjustable, making it easy to
use commodes with different
heights

Made of non-rusting materials

Tool-free assembly

Seat cut-out for hygiene access

Five levels of tool-free height
adjustment

Can be used as a regular wheelchair with the top seat cover

Easy bed transfer with height
adjustment and swivel armrests

